
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 521 EDIE WAS PISSED OFF
'Edie didn't call back. She put the phone down and went to the kitchen
to take an
apple.'
'Then she started reading the email.'
'She was too busy these days to clean the computer.'
'Scarlet sent lots of e-mail to her
sharing her trips.'
'Scarlet was transferred from the social column to the travel column.
The trip was
also arranged by the company. All she needed to do was to take several
pictures
and write several essays about the trip. Edie knew that Scarlet had tried
to avoid
Stuart's friend. She suddenly felt sad for her best friend. Knowing how
good a
human her friend is
Edie felt pity for her
but she can't do anything to help her this time
as she is also dealing with her own struggle.'

'Edie finally knew why Scarlet suddenly went on the trip. It was not her
own
money.'
'Scarlet was in Bali
the best choice for a honeymoon. Every spot has its own legend.'
'Edie could feel her happiness from her email.'
'Edie felt happy for her.'
522 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - ARE YOU KIDDING ME?
'Hicks suddenly held out her hands and held Edie's chin to force Edie to
look at
her.'
'Edie frowned. She wanted to get rid of her.'
'Looking at Edie's face
Hick sneered
"mistress? Wake up



dear. I met him first. I almost got engaged with him. If I was not
kidnapped by
Aaron
I am already his wife now. Who the fuck do you think you are? You must
be
dreaming
remember I am Stuart's old lover
" A proud voice came out from Hicks's mouth after saying this words.'
'"You must feel extremely painful now. Do you know how painful I felt
when he
rejected me for you? And Donald. He almost killed me for you. I would
make you
pay for all these. Edie
after he divorced you
you would end with nothing. I would torture you to death. I look forward
to it. I
can't let you go easily
bear that in your mind
"'
'Edie pulled off her hands. She raised the corner of her mouth and
smiled

523 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE FELT SAFE IN HIS ARMS
'"Then
here
" Stuart pretends to want to open the door. Edie stopped her
immediately
"No
stop. Okay
I would sleep on the sofa. I agree
"'
'Stuart pressed lips
hiding the smile in his eyes
'
'He held her to their bedroom and took another quilt and pillow for her.
After
making a bed for her



he walked out of the room.'
'After about half an hour
he returned back
with two dishes and a bowl of rice.'
'It smelt really good. And Edie heard her stomach noise.'
'Edie stared at Stuart
"are you sure these were leftover?"'
'They really didn't look like leftovers. She thought in silence.'
'"I never cooked
" Stuart said lightly
without throwing an eye on Edie. Then he wiped oil stains on his hands.
He still
looked really elegant.'
'Edie still suspected
"But

we didn't have leftover today. Why? How? Besides
the leftovers are bad for your health."'
'She didn't care about this if she didn't perceive a baby now.'
'She couldn't let her baby eat leftovers.'
524 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHAMELESS BITCH
'The next morning when Edie woke up
it was 7 o'clock.'

'What happened? She was on the sofa. She remembered she slept on
the bed last
night. Why did she land on the sofa when she remembers she climbed
into his bed
and lay next to him?'
'Was she sleepwalking last night? Or was it only her dream?'
'Edie checked the wound on her leg. It was not her dream. She did walk
to the bed.
But why... why did she still sleep on the sofa?'
'When she was confused
Stuart opened the door of the bathroom
'
'He still looked indifferent.'
'Edie swallowed the saliva and asked cautiously



"Why...why did I sleep on the sofa?"'
'"Where else could you sleep?" Stuart threw an eye on her. Edie was
totally lost.
Stuart thought she was really cute at the moment. He wanted to smile

but he suppresses himself not to show it
so Edie would not ruin his plan.'
'"Well....maybe
on the bed. What do you say?" She pointed at the bed.'
'"If you slept on my bed
I already threw you away
" the man said coldly.'
525 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DOES LOSING SOMEONE HURT?
'Hicks glared at Edie fiercely. Although she was angry
she still held back her words and left with Stuart.'
'As soon as they exited the door
she wanted to link arms with Stuart. Unexpectedly

she was stopped by him
"From now on
we should avoid physical contact at home
the deputy director is still on Edie's side. I don't want any surprises in
this
divorce."'
'When Hicks heard this
she immediately drew back her hand.'
'She didn't want any surprise in their divorce
or all her efforts would be in vain!'
'She couldn't help crying bitterly
"Then what should I do? Continue tolerating her nonsense? I don't want
to be seen
as your mistress! "'
'"I don't want you to be wronged. My lawyer will come to see her this
afternoon."'
'"Really? Good! Let's go out for breakfast. We need to be cautious at
home



but we don't need to be outside! "'
'She said cheerfully
Stuart nodded
she felt even sweeter.'
526 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I CAN SOLVE EVERYTHING MYSELF
'After hanging up the phone
Scarlet felt that something was wrong and called Donald directly. From
Donald
she finally found out that so many things had happened since she left.'
'Hawks real estate shares were volatile
almost facing bankruptcy.'
'Victoria was sentenced to prison for attempted murder
and she would be imprisoned for many years.'
'And Old Greg died not long ago

that was why Edie returned to city A.'
'What surprised her the most was that Stuart lost his memory. He came
back with
Hicks and forgot all about Edie!'
'God
how could so many things happen? How much news did she miss?'
'How did Edie go through all this?'
'Scarlet immediately shut down the computer
canceled all the later itineraries
packed everything up
and quickly booked a ticket back to city A.'
'Today
she must see Edie and make sure she's well
and then she could rest assured!'
'All morning

Stuart was in the company.'
527 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - PERSONAL ISSUE
'"I know you're busy
so I didn't want to bother you."'
'"Mrs. Yates
I will walk you to the president."'
'"Okay."'



'She nodded and wanted to take Scarlet with her
but Ivan stopped her.'
'"The CEO and his wife have to deal with some personal issue
so it's inconvenient for outsiders to intervene. Miss Yvette should wait in
the hall."'
'Personal issue?'
'At that moment

Edie was also stunned.'
'"What personal issue?"'
'"The lawyer has arrived. The CEO will have a rest and talk to you about
the
division of property." Ivan's face seemed stumped
he then said after hesitating for a moment.'
'Edie's pretty face turned pale.'
'When Scarlet heard this
she exploded
"Stuart
you bastard
how dare you divorce Edie. I will destroy him!"'
'She wanted to rush in but was stopped by the security guard at the
door.'
'Ivan could do nothing
"Miss Yvette

I'm sorry."'
'Then he said to the front desk
"Take good care of Miss Yvette."'
'"You..."'
528 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HER HEART WAS TORTURED
'Edie pressed her lips and started eating with him. But she was still upset
'
'She was in no mood to eat. When Ivan finished
her bowls were still full of rice.'
'When she packed up her things
Stuart showed up at the door.'
'He saw the bowl.'
'Hell. She didn't eat anything.'



'He held fist tightly to control himself.'
'"Miss Lara
do you have a lawyer?" his voice was still cold.'
'"No
I can handle this
is it okay with you?" Edie said.'
'"Of course
in the conference room
"'
'Edie nodded and walked towards the room.'
'Stuart walked behind her.'
'Her back looked fragile
more and more fragile.'

'He released his fist but held tightly again.'
'Finally
he didn't do anything.'
'"Miss Lara
this is the distribution of property. Mr. Yates promises to pay ten million
and a
fixed remittance each month from then on. Three real estates in A and
England.
And..."'
'Edie tore the paper apart before the lawyer finished.'
'"What are you doing?" Hicks yelled at her.'
529 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE’S INDEED GORGEOUS
'When mentioning the career
Edie was immersed in pleasure. At the moment
her eyes were full of the light of hope and determination. She looked
gorgeous at
the moment.'

'Chandler never met a girl like her. Her smile was so impressive. Her eyes
were
like the moon in the dark sky. Deep in her eyes were like the ocean or
lake. Her



small face was delicate
shining
but peaceful.'
'He thought...'
'He finally found the girl in his dream.'
'Scarlet drank a lot. Edie brought some food to them to relieve their
stomachs.'
'Chandler asked if she was willing to visit his painting studio today
he would give her a drive. Then they could come back to send all these
drunk
people back.'
'Edie said she'd love to.'
'They arrived at the studio. It was located in the western north of the
studio
next to the playground. Behind the studio was a bamboo forest.'
'The place was quite beautiful.'

530 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE WAS TOTALLY DIFFERENT
'"I never care about this. All I want is the girl I love. That's most
important for me.
But....I don't think Edie would fall in love with me. She's an actress
a popular actress. I believe her husband might be quite wealthy...."'
'"Well..." Scarlet hesitated for a while and said
"her husband's the president of L.N. group
Stuart."'
'Chandler stopped suddenly and stared at Scarlet in astonishment.'
'Luckily Scarlet fastened the safety belt.'
'"What? Edie's president's wife?"'
'Scarlet took a glimpse at him
"what? Already frightened?"'
'Chandler rejected immediately

"I am just a little surprised. But no matter who he is
he's an asshole
if he really did this to his own wife."'
'Scarlet slapped his shoulder. She liked what he said.'
'"So. It's your chance. If you want to chase after Edie
I will spare no effort to help you. What do you say?"'



531 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - GUARANTEE EDIE’S SAFETY
'The restaurant was famous for its spicy food. So most dishes here were
spicy. But
Stuart had a weak stomach. He couldn't eat too much spicy food.'
'She ordered several dishes for Stuart
"don't add any spicy ingredients. My husband couldn't eat spicy food."'
'"Sorry
Madam. Our chef could only cook spicy dishes. Besides

without spicy ingredients
all dishes would lose their flavor."'
'"Well...here's your tips. Please help me. I know it might be a little
difficult.'
'But my husband really couldn't eat any spicy food. Please. Besides
pour him a cup of warm tea. Our tea is cold. It is bad for his health."'
'"Madam
your husband must be the happiest guy in this world
"the waitress said
"don't worry. I would ask our chef not to add any spicy."'
'"Thank you very much." Edie smiled happily.'
'As she turned around
Edie saw Stuart's looking at her. He walked to her slowly.'
'"What's up?"'

'"Edie
how deeply do you love me to remember these trifles for me?" he said
in a low
voice.'
532 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SEND HER AWAY
'But she believed it was just her illusion. Stuart still treated her
indifferently
and he always showed his cold attitude towards her.'
'"Hurry up. You should pay for whatever we eat tonight."'
'Stuart squinted to calm himself down and walked to them.'
'Even Chandler could feel a strange atmosphere between the couple. He
was
worried about Edie. Her face looked paler now.'
'"Are you all right?"'



'"I am okay. Don't worry. Hypoglycemia. I am just a little dizzy."'
'"Do you mind me helping you? You seem to look tired and pale

" Chandler asked kindly.'
'Edie froze. She felt she might fade out next second. Stuart was still
walking
behind her. Finally
she nodded
"Could you?"'
'"Of course. It's my pleasure to help you." Chandler smiled.'
'After all
she was the girl he admired. He gave her his hands
shyly and pleasantly. And he was pleased that Edie made him feel
important.'
'But at the moment
someone dragged the girl away.'
'"What the..."'
'She was shocked
falling in Stuart's arms.'

533 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE SHOULD LEAVE
'To ensure her safety
he should do this
though he would miss her every day and night.'
'He never thought he would be stuck by a woman. It was not like him
'
'Before meeting her
he was cold
brutal
and determined. He never hid anything. He never hesitated for anyone.
He never
sacrifices anything in return.'
'He frightened everyone. And everyone knew how he was as a leader of
L.N
Group.'



'He was more than a talented businessman. He was the ruler. He was
powerful. He
was a well-known noble prince.'
'But
now
he gave up everything for a woman. He chose to live a peaceful life with
the
woman he loved most. He can't take the risk to put Edie's life in danger.'
'He looked more like a man now...'
'William didn't know how to describe his thought now. Stuart was his
rival. He
hoped he could be a strong rival forever. Stuart was the driving force for
him to
become better and better. And Stuart is the toughest opponent he had.'

534 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU STOLE MY LOVER
'Hearing his question
Hicks was frightened for a moment.'
'What did she want? She feels something wrong the way he looks at her
this time.'
'Stuart was what she wanted the most. Now she's won this man's heart.
She couldn't
give up her dreams of becoming Stuart's wife. She even allied with that
man to get
what she wanted.'
'Now she needed to get something for that man because that's the
reason why she
agreed to become his eye over Stuart.'
'Could she escape from this?'
'Her heart started beating faster and faster. She tried the best to calm
herself down
and forced a smile
"I want passports of all your bank accounts and your safety before we
get married
"'

'"Wow. What an ambitious girl." Stuart stared at her into her eyes and
smiled



strangely. He knew that this woman was evil and ambitious. From the
very
beginning
Stuart has some doubts about her. The moment Anna had mentioned
that this
woman looks like Marina
Stuart has begun to find the truth about her.'
535 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - EDIE WAS HIS WEAKNESS
'After five minutes
they parked the car and found Edie under a hillside
'
'Stuart rushed to her and held her in his arms.'
'Her cheeks were bleeding and pale
like an enamel doll.'
'William drove the car. Stuart held Edie tightly in the vehicle.'

'He felt if he loosened hands
the girl in his arms might fade out in seconds. And he could lose her
forever.'
'"Sorry....sorry... I didn't mean to hurt this way
"'
'He kept murmuring. His heart was tortured. He wanted to scream
but he prevented himself and tried to calm down.'
'They arrived at the hospital soon.'
'After finishing a detailed examination
the doctor was sure that Edie was safe.'
'"Who is her family?" the doctor asked.'
'Stuart stood up immediately
"I am her husband. How's she?"'
'The doctor looked angry

"Your wife has had a baby for more than a month. She almost had an
abortion
and now her uterine wall is weak. Luckily she protected it well. But the
baby is still
quite dangerous. You should have paid more attention to her."'
536 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHY DID YOU HURT HER?



'Aaron pulled those men away and walked to the office. He doesn't care
if Stuart's
men will kill him.'
'"Getaway. Stuart. You bastard." Aaron roared at him angrily.'
'"What the hell are you doing to Edie?" He screamed outside Stuart's
office to let
him know how angry he was when he learned that Edie had suffered
under his
care.'
'Aaron already knew what Stuart's done. Stuart dared to hurt the
woman he
protected with his own life. Aaron gave up that girl because he trusted
Stuart. He
didn't expect Stuart dared to hurt this woman badly.'

'He should teach Stuart a lesson. He couldn't accept any reason from
him anymore.
He can't let Stuart hurt Edie furthermore.'
'Stuart opened the door and stood in front of Aaron.'
'"What are you doing here?" Stuart asked
though he already knew the answer. He manages to remain calm.'
'Except for William
no one knew he forgot anything
even Ivan and Mr. Bates didn't know that he just pretended to have lost
his
memory.'
537 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HICKS WAS FRIGHTENED
'"Except for Ivan
no one would help you here. I don't like Stuart to be a heartless man
so I stopped him doing anything to you. I told him not to hurt you
physically
But don't cross the line. Otherwise

I would make you regret it. It won't feel good to be hurt by the man you
love."'
'Edie trembled. She can't believe that this woman would be this bold to
tell her
those kinds of words. She's just a mistress but dares to bully her.'



'The rose thorn inserted into her fingers.'
'She wiped the blood. Her gaze fell quickly to Hicks.'
'"Hicks
I think I need to make it clear here. Stuart's still my legal husband now.
You are
just his mistress here. It is not allowed by the law. Besides
you'd better not threaten me. I have the pictures of your fair and
Stuart's naked. If
you push me so hard
I might expose all these pictures. What do you think would happen then?
Would
you still gain society's respect? Think about it before you make any move
"'
538 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - ARE YOUWORRIED ABOUT ME?
'Edie pursed her lips and said

"Stuart has forgotten about me. Even if you kidnap me
he will not take any action. You're so smart
and you won't do useless work."'
'Aaron could not help laughing when he heard the words.'
'"I really don't know what to say about your girl. Since you have already
guessed it
I won't hide it from you. I'm here to see how pitiful you are. I want to
see when the
silly girl is willing to let go."'
'Although Aaron said it jokingly
he was worried about Edie.'
'It's just that he was used to saying it in a joking way
which made it difficult for Edie to identify his real intention.'
'"Don't tease me. You've hurt Marina before. Don't stay in city A for too
long.
Don't appear in front of Stuart. Otherwise
according to your arrogant character

you will get in trouble."'
'"Are you worried about me?"'
'Aaron's heart slightly quivered
raised his eyes to look at her.'



'"You can guess
" Edie said with a smile.'
539 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I’M RUTHLESS
'After they finish
Edie took him to the gallery of Chandler
a gray themed Gallery

where the oil paintings were placed neatly
there were also some painting tools placed on the goods shelves on the
side.'
'Edie had searched on the internet before
so she knew that Chandler was very famous in city A. He had held many
personal
art exhibitions in City A.'
'"Pretty good." Aaron said with a smile
"I'm really touched that you are so nice to me. If you divorce Stuart
we can be together. It's all Mrs. Yates anyways. Right?"'
'When Edie heard this
she rolled her eyes and said
"Stop joking around."'
'"Although I said it with a smile
I'm not joking. I hold my heart in front of you
sincerely. And you're not touched? I'm really hurt!"'

'Aaron put his hand in front of his chest as if he was really suffering a
huge blow.'
'Watching his dramatic performance
Edie felt much better.'
'She never thought that one day she would make friends with Aaron.
The world is
really strange.'
540 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I AM HIS ELDER BROTHER
'She didn't detect the shyness under Chandler's actions.'
'However
Aaron detected it.'
'He narrowed his eyes and scolded Stuart in his heart.'
'Damn it
Stuart is such a useless man. If things go on like this



Edie will be lured by other people!'

'Aaron took a long leap and stopped in front of Edie
with a subservient smile on his lips
and he said
"It's not Edie baby who is picking paintings
it's me. You don't need to be polite to me. I'll pay for the painting."'
'"Miss Lara
this is? " Chandler looked at Aaron doubtfully
acutely catching his unusual nickname for Edie.'
'Edie baby? Such an intimate nickname. What's their relationship?'
'"He's my brother in law. He's fond of painting. So I want to buy him a
set of
painting tools."'
'"I see
"Chandler answered before Aaron said a word.'
'Aaron was pissed off.'

'He was the second son of the Yates. Everyone was frightened. Chandler
dared to
ridicule him. What a bastard.'
'He decided to teach him a lesson.'
'"I am her elder brother. "'


